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THE LIBBIE SHOW PRINT
PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS.
6 to 12 BEACH STREET,
BOSTON. MASS.
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Q. H. Hartford.
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Litho. Co.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
0. P. Faircliild,

Distributer

mil General

CIRCULAR DISTBIBDTEBS.

Wiser,

Covington. Hildale, West Covington. Ladlow and Surroundings.

COVINGTON. KY.

18 East Fifth Street,

CarllD villa, llls-.^pop. *.000.^

The Price Advertising
Own aqd

Pana,

Pop. 7,0

Ilia.

Qo.i

BILL POSTERS. DISTRIBUTERS. &c.

Sioux City, Iowa, pop. 40 000,

Control

All Bill

Boards.
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CO.

CO.. Proprietors.
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Billboard qdvgrfcising.
advertising) but it isjjillposliug,

is

it

age a{
IK,, live in • rapid age, in au
Steam and Electricit y. Wethink quickly
tni met quickly, but the public have so
ni-oy things to see and to do that they
r.«uoti^toch M eup B ttr«ti OM ,th e y
leave all the hunting to the other side
But the public are always on deck, ready
presented
to be captured if the matter is
to him in a "catchy" way.
This ia the first, last, best and only
principle of advertising— to catch the

portani impiMBiini ia these days of
close figuring', out when the best method
of advertising ia the cheapest, when the
at will pot the most money in your

way

out, your

thngca
*Thia

ia

is

do.; and: t! mt

only one

into advertise Aba'

so fundamental, axiomatic, tbat

is

tbeir

There are many ways of

b»

now >«

=ee if it is
j
is a stereopticon, blazing a perpetual
picture in bright colors and great letters
ou the eye and brain of every passer-by,
old or young, grave or gay, virtuous or
vicious willing or unwilling, by night

after the

-

,

advertising, display advertising

there

is

Stand and deliver

takes the public by
•
a Bell Tele-

I"

The public must stop.look, listen lo the
story of the billboad. and if an
able bill is posted, how very s<
ministers of religion and the
of the peace discover it ?
seen, but it is not the poster.

The very names Barnum, Bailey, Forepaugh, Doris, Cole and the Singling
Bro« etc., ,« a liberal education in the
science and art of advertising successful
that

always an aching longing for

version in the

but there ia only one "best
,
Other methods arc me
j
iaries. helpers, subordinates to billpostThere is not a doubt of it Billiue-.

be absorbing, eaptivatin
but the fellow who nevet hears of the
or beginning, will
end of the story.
Apply the doc"
ability to the reading and seeing of the
different kinds of advertising.
Apply
also, your owo experience in seeing and
title

wall in

they had for sale and what their
people could do. Right on 'he beels of
the colored stimulant of the billboard
cam* the whole aggregated machinery of
the circus procession moving through the

They knew, and everybody knows,
lakes bold of a live wire as soou as be

i

epicuons paper exhibitions on the wall.
They were keen observers of life; they
had no o'her book than human nature,
and self interest left no page, line or letter of that humun book unread
That

human

heart.

di'

The public

must, and will be amused, and they suited in with a few pictures to tell them exactly what thai want, that longing, was,
and how to. satisfy it, and, incidentally, .to

over a great city in the most approved
fashion on a large billboard
A single
glance will paint (ha picture and tell a
tele this glance repealed many times on
;

such a picture on themind inde ibly;«od
such a picture stands alone.full of force
full of meaning, like a story in a telegram'
How man; people never read a newspaper? More than you think! They must
be stupid, you will say. Say they are!
But there are many educated, cultured
people who read the newspaper every day,
perhaps several papers, who rarely read
an advertisement
Why? Because they
read newspapers in a special way, the
way the majority of people read them
looking only for news, looking only for

gather in their dollars.

nd marv
where the fame of the New York Herald
and London Times has never penetrated.
The displayed "ad " on tbe loneliest
rock that juts its melancholy bleakness
above the trackless waste of o.

by day ceaselessly

.

so?

Well you

kno*

Take, on the contrary, the attractions
come to onr local theatres every
week. They begin their billposting on
Thursday, and have it all completed and
that

populatio

light.

of advertising in the

some things
is

you need

There are
see, but it

not
not the poster. There are some things
you can dodge, avoid, escape, or turn
that

that

away from, but not the poster.
It is unavoidable as death and taxes
and, like the atmosphere, it is
ent,

pervading,

all

universal.

Robison

|ohn H. Gray,, I
Conn. For the past Jour

se asons tne
in that city, haa
been leased and successfully managed by
gentleman who lor six
J. H Gray, a
years was contracting agent for' 'Lee 'a
London Circus and at different times has
been with other circus companies and
who has had, all told, upward of twenty

Loomer Opera House

Mr

.

has done all of the bill posting in and
about Wdlimantic and this work ia of a
nature to easily fit in with the managing
orthe opera house Mr. Gray haa more
running-feet or billing space, than any
three other dtiea of this size in New
Long experience and wide
England
acquaintance in the profession enables
him lo judge pretty accurately the pub-

evening there

is hardly i
child in tbe city that has i
''knocked down ' a
Jbar
1

laid,"

people,

ing

much

it forcibly.

"Mater studiorum est repetitio"— the
mother of study is repetition—and the
mother of advertising is that same talkaRepititio."
"Action, action, action," says, Demos-

tive lady

'

thenes, "is the essence of eloquence"—
and of billpoating, too.
Does circulation circulate? Ves! Dis

and yet we

as

we

think

we do.

We are idlers,

loiterers, dalliers. loungers,
strollers,

We

large population

don't read half as
:ty

who

saunterers,

through the columns of the

are laiy

and

see little of the Sunday papers.
the advertisements, and they
Bat the rt
it to see thee

done by hi
he already has booked some of the strongMr. Gray is alio
est road attractions
the superintendent of the Willimantic

he demurest Quaker maiden, in
of un-

lus

f gray, Ihe.rigidest moralist

of the columns namely, the display heads,

ig,
r.

unyielding principle, as they
in hand, on Sunday morn-

book

ust carry living,

play

burning pictures

They have just cl
dverdsing priveleges for the Cincinnati
Base Ball Park, which includes inside
Their service ia
and outside fences.
thoroughly admirable in every respect.

on the front page
never pocketed. They me always talking
and talking loud, fc
J. «-d
Tbey
never talking to empty

n tot

all

,

morning, for
ht, but they

i

nevertheless, always

day's work, bright- faced
And. even in their ragged,

tle,

Just think of the litboy of an advertise-

dirty-faced, small

ment on the
Lordv

!

It

ELDER, JENKS & RABORG,

third gallery last row back.

would take Stanley Africauus

'Excelsior'

umn? That is the bi lib ard. Is it col
ored? More and more billboards; only
Ibey are bills working at a disadvantage

Circas Paste

tattered
Oil

fragmenta, fluttering
breeze, like the grimy-

much

activity

and mi ny golden dollars

earned,
lu advertising the

i

lain,

the only thing

LEWIES

Made ol Haw Wood Head,

garments of the

beat long ftnsalan UnsllBS,

and jaded

fancy,

and a

bill

posted

is

a

practical

It s»js only one thing, and
it.
You got to have at least a
nodding acqusintainre with It, and yon
feel that you ought lo have, because
everybody else has Nobody (

and

reliable brnab

brain clot.

means

'

Slie H Inch
Price $30.00 per doz.
$3.25 Each

asleep over blazing, glaring, star
tcrs
On the contrary, being geoerallv
"

Barnum. Fore pan eb and

on the
they h

ELDER, JENKS& RABORG

ff™,A Hamifanlerra.

127 N. Fifth Street, Cor. Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA.

curves and wavy lines villi an American
advertiser ; jet how effective the picture
is, and artistically satisfying, despite ot

BIJ.LBOARD ADVERTISING
No.

II

EIGHTH

W.

AMES H.

if

ST..

C INCINNATI.

tell

CO.

Uie play
often can

O.

us that so co triples

all

character of a true poster.
Fifthly, the pictorial and literary contents of a poster must be thoroughly
harmonized, making them work together
to the single end desired, and not work
one against the other to the weakening

i:

ten ordinary affairs ibatno

we unravel

all

the causes tha

have produced a single result or

HENNECAN, M ANAGER.

-ADVERTISING RATES

follov

Itwoul.

the results ofasisgle

-

o try f
lew birth a r the poster into its begin tigs.
sore that, in auch au analysis, the
ssues of this journal for over sii yrars
_
would be found to hav

means must be provided

i

for

.Se

present

the
day poster. 'It was not in the nature of
things that the arts of advertisement by
newspaper could be carried forward by
leaps and bounds without causing their

color and every

vivifying influence to spread in all collatEven the readers of ad-

should be worked out with a due regard
to tbe p!a<-es where andtbepeople amorg

ursery of the germs of

lehairpaze.onelblrtl

Lastlv,

eral directions.

'

lithe

like

Hon, then, could the

evler measnremeiit. [which
-

*1!

quesliins

relati

mber detail and ac

them

possibly be service-

t

venerable, but n

it™rt»B.thelinii-i'

s 111

copj-

and

&fiS££

ntn the use ot

contagion of improvement,
pat of tbe
Three dangers beset the path
eit hastei
, er
thosf that would use

^

desire

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING CO.
No-

II

West

Eighth Street.

that its chief aim will be eiploiting the
If

snch

is

the ease

its

projectors

mnst of necessity be firm believers in the
and their journal panefficacy of posters,

to

be hoped that Display Advertising

t is published.

lo feel their way carefully for some time
to come, before they may hope to achieve
results of a

needed-

* the

ial

the

going to make of i!, say.
two years - CF. B.

FROM ENGLAND.

it

how

it

I
I

tilte*
hi

o task and
a deservedly ti

of the

number of halls, opera houses, principal
newspapers, etc. It is published by J.J.
Beonell, 61 Chancery Lane, Loudon, W.

should be

will

C and

necessary

more especiallv as tbe real sig-

nificance

of the incident,
to

lies
it,

in

the

and the

the>stimation of all large and in teilegent
advertisers and billposters in every section are preparing to invest largely in
this direction during the coming summerWe areimpelled in consequence of thefact
that many of them are totally inexperi-

enced in tbis direction to extend a warning which we hope will not he rejected as

early bird that will catch the worm, but
the seeker must be a veritable fowl and
not a hybrid, and must be of the wormcatching variety. Unfitness is too great
a topic to be dealt wilh at large is so
Perhaps a good way to
brief an article
treat it summarily is to enumerate the

i

ftiflii ' Ink

patronized than ever and. IS
mil be rendered more nearly what

its

ticaUy
this injunction cannot be
Location, height, cost, siie, in
other considerations fade into
insignificance in comparison.
mustbe well balanced designing,
in drawing, finish in execution,

you
you would make a

in color, in fine
list

i(

I

der it if only to se
ttque b relhern ad

PRESERVING PASTE.

will be found efficaceous but
method is to simply
keep the top of the pasle in the reservoir

up to date poster must be
with the newspaper adverwhich ptb« burden of the

First, then,
1

II ITHERTO, this admirable andinfluenlial jounjaltias been a staunch advocate
ofnewspaper advertising, almosttothe
entire exclusion ofthe billboards and all
other media "as well.
tti'^posiera and poster printers everyinhere will hail wirb delight, this rbange
ot heart, the billboards will be better

the price is twenty-five cents,
in cloth and twelve cents in paper.
Parties in America ordering this book
shonld include fivecents extra for postage
Billposters in America will do well to or-

hi

tins are finding increased favor daily in

amount of space devoted

to be done must fall. When the
infantry
I of the art of war abolish
and fight their battles with cavalry and
artillery, we may think of abtndoningthe
newspaper for other means of publicity.
Secondly, a poster mast be artistic;

by

.

i

otherwise it will ..iTenrl the public taste
and repel tbose it is meant toattracL In

lasting

of Ihe venture.

When yon advertise on Ihe
you cao see where every poyour billposter can account
need

he.

take yon with

him

jurtbly, the conception should be
Look at the equestrian figure of
Napoleon, made familiar by Ihe Century.
artist that drew the
bold.

e

new comer, but we

newspaper do the same ?

Only the fame of the

far the best

level.

,

Mmplie,

n the heels of this 0

.

The Billposters Directory for 1895. has
just reached u*. It contains a comprehensivrfist of Billposters of tbe Kingdom
of Great Britiiu together with a large

i

There is plenty of

Here's hoping-

high order of exceHen

round r berates

arly boundless field.
Utile school

ii

the great advertisers and, lastly,
the great pubi c, which actually eipecls
artists,

executed. Competent "lists in posters
are not yet numerous, and the few we
have will have lo feel their way for a year
or two } et. Meanwhile, a bighly specialized and widely circulated journal like
Printers' Ink, could materially sent all
of a generous

poster should be and
is

tnrting

apt to set many to postering before
they have adequately conceived or worked
out the details of a proper scheme, or can
have their plans and designs suitably ex-

>

capable artists in tbis line in this country,
that the few we do posess. will have

and

domain of advertis-

1 infinite variety ex-

is

Cincinnati. Ohio.

signs.

e

The almost
to "keep up with the procession"

Every time a bucket is filled, the paste
remaining in the vat or barrel should be
carefully gone over with a paste trowel,

Billboard ^dvertisita -

The Rochester

_S

THE ERIE BILL POSTING

Posting Co.,

Bill

CO.

ED. A. 5TAHLBRODT, Manager.
Bill

written up in the April number of Art
in Advertising. A number of line reproduction! of their billboards are also exBillboard display advertising is
the coming fad.

NEW YORK
Favorable opinions

hibited.

James A. Curran, Denver. Col.— Vie
guarantee you first-class service on

will

the billboards in the City of Denver, Col.,
for all .work contracted

recommend

it

sheet posters

by yon

for ns, and

too "highly. The threefor Scribner's

Posters. Distributers and General Advertisers,

called Printers' Ink, which sets itself np

as authority in such matters, recently
published an article on posters, in which
gravely informed its readers that poster
printing in America is yet in a crnde
it

Mr. L. N. Scott, St Panl. M
New York during tl

visitor to

state of development.

March nth.

This ton.

in spite

of the fact that American achievements

Mr. Robert Gunning, St. Louis. Ho<
has been sojourning, in Hew York for
several weeks. His opinion of the New
York Office will stand reproducing on

and admiration of the whole world. The
billboards in England, Prance, Germany

Eisner & Mendelson Co
"Johann
HoTs Malt Extract," New York City,
have posted a number of the larger cities
through the New York Office, arid reel
well satisfied with the service rendered.

companies are continually biddingfortheresident managers' favor with
the legend, "American Printing used by
this company," prominently displayed in
their advertisements and on their tetter
heads. The same article deplores the
fact that we nave no designers in this line
in America worthy of the name. Wbatof
"Jo" Junk, Frank Motrin, Will Bradly and
Edward Pen field, may we ask, and Rimanoeiy, Snyder, Seynard. Maertz, Willard,
muter, Band] o w, BridweU, and Holquist?
And then there are William Ottman *AL"
Foster, Henry Miller, Ira and Asa Cassidy, C, F. Miller, Daniel Smith, Hugo
Ziegfeld, Joseph Baker. Thomas Tully,

in this direction have eacited the wonder

tnercia] posters

you sent us

They have t
financial outlay in the matter of advertising novelties, stereopticans and p riveleges. This concern has long controlled
the advertising programs of the leading
circuses and traveling organizations in
the Spanish- American countries and the
United States, and inspired by the great
success they have achieved in this field,
in the States.

* by the

executed in the United

a,

theatrical

n the billboards to have had a
good influence among other concerns,
and is sure to bring business. We advise
other bill posters to follow our example
as much as possible, and give the advcr<
tiser the benefit of all the time that they
can. We are receiving plenty of work.

Charles A. Harnois, Missoula, Montana 1 congratulate yon, and oar Asupon your receiving the posi-

—

sociation

tion of representative, of the Associated
Bill Fosters' Association, of the United

States tnd Canada, and for the earn-

endeavors maintained for the promotion of hilt posting, and trust that the
members will ever follow the trail von
have so well blared for them. You well
est

,

D. Brack & Co., "Mephisto Cigars "
have billed the larger cities of the Pacific
Coast and several eastern cities through
the New York Oflice.
And the reform
work goes merrily on.

work coming through the New 1
and the faithful service rend
on all that class of work is beginnin.
Office,

is

at

Adams' Tutti-Fraitti Chewing

weeks upon
own men and super-

will- find

C

furnish-

Erniek, is one of themostenHarry
He
tcrprising members of the craft.
controls all the board i in Fort Scott,

where required. His service

Kansas and manages Davidson Opera

Dramatic News

The firm ofO. J. Gude Co, is making
a "feeble" attempt to coerce bill posters
in various parts of the country to accept

for the past three

field

progressive and enterprising

i

New York

tract

York City

W.

reel their way carefully for a couple of
years yet, before they will be capable of
executing really meritorious posters," as
Printers' Ink

no doubt but what all connected in the

directly

with the Bill Posters' Association
through the New York Office.
Their contract with Mr. Stshlbrodt covered the distribution of four hundred and
fifty thousand pieces of distributing matter for New York City, and over seven
hundred and fifty thousand pieces divided
among thirty or the cities or the country;
making a total of over one million pieces
of matter. Mr. Stahlbrodt has kept a
large force of men b#sy distributing New

first-class

vertising experts.

The enthusiasm with which the n
bers the Association take hold of all

enterprise will hav
in the latest move
National Headquarters

The firm Seabury & Johnson, New
York City, manufacturers of Benson's
Porous Piasters, was the first firm tocon-

Ferdinand Wagner, Edward Potthast,

have engaged a large corps of
*
poaaeraanstaff by the a
competent sol
bill

scale.

We are informed that

Gum pos-

they meet

with but alight success, as the bill posover the country begin to realize
ters* all

:t

paper

Work

I

e cents per sbee:.
contracted through the

cepted at less than the

New

Victor Janny, of Marshall,
es reference,
is

pro-npt and

TUB BEST WAY
l,500,OOOPeople
I

VIEWING HORNING. NOON HND NIGHT

regular three

this job, hiring his
intending the job personally. The firms'
agents have made favorable reports from
the cities where this work was done,

rgg

all

Ills.,

efficient.

Seven Days a Week

&

and Seabury
Johnson feel well repaid
having had the bill posters to distribute their pamphlets, instead of doing it

MILES

for

the

bill

It is this

OF Advertising Space In (he "City of Homes."

THE CIRCULHT10N OF THE

themselves as they have been want to do
previously.

kind of work by
fully was'.ed liy

is olten shamemanagers of opera houses

small towns.

In fact they are so dere-

Distributing matter

posters that creates confidence

among

the ndvertiiers,and wherever followed out brings its proper returns. No
doubt Seabury & Johnson will hereafter

lict in Ibis

A. Van Bnren & Co., the bill posters of
New York City, have been ext.n.ively

may be

in

respect, that

American

many companies

IS

Bill

Posting Co.i of Phila.

THE POPULATION OF THAT
CITY 21 TIMES OVER.

properly put out.

„5S2SST5T ri ..

U

.

q dverti sMv

Billboard

News From The Fairs.

Waverly Driving Parle Association, la
and j.

Union Conntv Agricultural Society

I

h

Calhoun County

Nemaha County

'

Ills.,

OcL

1

to 4.

,

ity

Fair,

Camden, lud,

Fairbury Union
Fairbury, Ills,

Agricultural

Society

A™., Ilia

s to 7.

Remington, Ind-.F.^, Aog. 17 to

30,

new County

17

26

and

37.

Society at Atnol Mass., October

Hillside Agricultural Society at

August

Richland County Fair, HI.
held Sept. 10 to 13.

and

1.

13 to .6.

Wisconsin State

Fair,

Ill

,

Aug

Phceoia
-

^ Louis

Ohio,

inclusive

Klmwood

Fair Association. El mwcod,
„»„-.
,
Aug.
20 to 23

in.
Ills
.

„,_..,.

The Wright County, Mo

state iu

If >'ou bm a town thoroughly your adv «riisement confronts the huyer where
evevbegoesand which ever way he turns

^'^'^ ae W3p

-'r? r -.a.n.d ..-hg

:

;

2£tJ±_

Five hundred effective one sheet posteach' measuring twenty-eight by
forty-two inches in siie, and can be procured and posted at tbe rate of five cents
P« sheet, making a total of l»

«s

dollars.

Contrast the
obtained with
expenditure in any
other form or medium
'

There wfQ

^

booklets jndiconsly and carefully distributei] from house to house.

77T"

$

%£™$m

keep hustling and
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let r

Plic „ Advertisi „ E

Company,'

Toronto, Oota rio, conduct the best adyerti.iog service in the Dominion. They
„„„ and CO ntrol all billboards in Toronto

1

Oregon State

Fa.r. Salem. Sept. 25 to

4.

TbeW

Co.,

ety at Lancaster, Mass., September

Dr - F« nol » And

Diamonds,

hands with his acquaintances and bidding u , friea ds good bye. He is Off
shonly for ao extended trip t
Mexico with a couple of his n
medicine shltw!1
Eighl bill p^ers e rt
]
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Morris Fair, Ottawa Hi

August 6

,

to

9 inclusive.

Tazewell County Fair, Delavao,
Sept 101013 inclusive.

Ills.,

Rockville.TiId., Fair Sep'. 3 to 6.
.range Fair Association, Tilton, N.

<

Alexandria

and l 3
Highland Agricultural Society at Middlefield, Mass September 4 and j.
,

Spencer Agricultural Society
Mass. September 19 and ao

H,

The Housatonic
at

Alexandria.

Fair,

at

Sjen-

Tenn.,

15,

Agricultural Socielv

Great Barrington, Mass., Septeml*'r
16 and 27.

Sept 19 to ai.

—

_

'.

josl'in

Sept

__.

.

Fair' Association, Joslin,

Ills.,

™^

MenU
Fair
85
0
Uen 0W°^.
summer ra<-e. i
meeting, July 9 to 12.

...
Ills.,

and

15.

Eastern

'

a

at

Palmer

«
'

.j
Am«r,,.
ftmesouryandSahsburyatAmesbun.-,
.

Mass..Septerneer24 Taj a mli6.
.

The Weymouth Agricdtural Society
Sonth Weymouth. M„s., aepwmber

at

l6

race meeting July 2.

Ills.,

'=7^^.

The Worcester AgricnUura, Socie.v a,

F «* ric1t
™ary 8

Qot,

Agricultural SoSturbridge, Mass
September
1

auu

£

13.

TheHoosacValleyAgricnlturalSociety
North Adams, Mass., September 17, 18

««J*P* Fe}"

,t >

Washington Conntv
Feb
,

'

,

St.

Sept

Maryland,

A " C " Urfl ?0t"

'I
d ates
a
a
1
^'follows

town.Sept 2to

£

Fait

.

r

CbaUWUq "B

" y a " fln K e i

~^

-

J au,e

Warren, Sept _,o

5

^TJ ^ «
T!,e

J^,es"rvnN.V

at

d tendency on the part o:
show printers to adopt the

age[S »nd

Jobnsburg, Vt

,

U,

.

»

w h^n'
BWa,he,d,n

Fair will be- held

10 to 12

The Marshileld
at Marshfield,

and 13.

Agricultural

Mass, September

Society
. 1,

.2

,

theatrical

copies

,

™

^
flle

Mexico

will ct

in

style.
It is not
it is no, beautiful, and it is etc
tainly not artistic. Bizarre ami Tantastic
sometimes, if you will, but genera'ly only
monotonous, meaningless and wearisome
1, is only a f«l of thebour and managers'
-ho pla'e their orders for a seal's
work, had best fight shy of W.-Uauder
Kichard5a „s Dremalic Neuls

Why d

0 „p 0„ nd9 and if impelled to pr«Uce
longer in this field, would have to operlhe IP've yards. n,« tr.„ r „i
,:

Ga^Giri-pa^ ir^re^/ooTiceablei:
congruous Beard.ley

'

Hampden

September r- and iS

''

".'

.

Freeport.
18

The Beardsley Pos.e™.
Theso-called newpos.er is abroadiutbe
For the most part it is confined to
mile usage, but the effect of tbe

land.

^c

tender with the doctor, a fact
tBe Da,let girli of the B00HB00,
T he Hindoo Hoodoo Eltr.vaganz. Co.
of last season can testily to. Ilisinfered
that the Doctor must have cured all the
cripples in IheSlateswithfaismyateimui

.

A5S0Cla " 0n -

"

Mkh Sepr.,"

last week to herald his CODtiog.
It is to
be hoped tbat their salaries will be forth
comlngincoioi^teadorwlnningsmiles

and promises which have so often served
as legal

cer.

Sept. ,0 to It

New

,

Jtirki.url. Sec'y.
SecV
Alex. Kirkland.

Oct

Oltumwa Wapello

Fair,

Colby of.
Harriman.

P.

F.

to advertisers.

Fair Asso-

,

was recently incorporated.
Pawtuxet Valley Agricultural Association, Kent county. R I.. Fair, Sept. 4 to
Race. May 30. July 7Faducah,
raaucan, Ky..
n.v., Fair,
rair, Sept
aepi 14
11 io 20.

Aug. 20 to 23

„

26.

OLtumwa

Iowa, Aug. 19 to 23

J.

first

York,

re organized.

Limestone County, Tex. Fair Assowas chartered lately.

-

Sept 24 to

Ky. Fair Association.

ciation

"

F-aslem Farmers' Carnival, Inter-State
Fair, T.eoton, N J., Sept. 31 to Oct 4.

the

ciation.

Fair Aaaociation. St Louis,
t2,

now

is

is

The work was sent out by
H. Hellmaa & Co 1285 Broadway, New

Napoleon Fair Association. Napoleon.

Fair,

27 to 30.

foot to reor-

prospect!

M.ch .a.e exceedingly hnght,
A movement is on foot to organize tbe
Bnllitt Coun'.y,

Union Agricultural Society
N Y-, Sept 24 to 36.

Oct. 7 to

,

State Fair wilt be held

g'nize the Argicultural Society at Chippewa County, W:

The

be

will

Fair, phcenix,

Mo

This

0rav of w

for thi

"teen days.
There is a movement on

Milwaukee, Sep

Pana Union Agricnltnral Board
Pana.

"

The Oxford Agricnltnral Society at
Oxford, Mass.. September .7 and .8.

.

Carthage Fair, Hamilton County, Ohio,

South Middles!* Agrjcultnral Society
Fraruingham, Maw .September 10 and

Hiuauam Agricultural SmetyatHingham, Maas, September 24 and 25.
The North Middleaix Agricultural
Society at Lowell, H„t , September ,2,
13 " nA ,4
Mass Horticultural Society at Boston,
Mass, October 2 a „ a 3
Nanatucket Agricultural- Society at
Nanatucket, Mass., August 29 and o.
3

Omaha

Rac( meel i n gs are aunounced for the
Union Driving Park at Council Bluffs, la
The first meeting will be held in May,
.

The Worcester Northwest Agriculture

Cumniin R ton,Mass,Sep;emberi4and2s

,

Tbe Nebraska
at

,

.

posters to look out for ihe "Iron
Tone Tonic Co ''who recently stuck him

should be done today, and old anda wise

ellgaged in

earne5tl

ialty

Mass, September

Agricultural Society ai

September

Barre. Mass.,

18.

u

Jnd

Greensburg. Fa has organized a new
Fair Association which will make a spec
of conducting good races

,

and t8
The Worcester

was

Fair Association

M n orgsuized at Gieeusburg, Ind
p

H

bill

for posting

20.

pt, r fectitlK a fair organization.

,

Fitchbnrg,

ciety at

Martha's Vineyard As^cultnral Society at West Tisbury, Mass , September 17

at

on Sept. lS to

The Colun ous
b

12

Tenn Sept. , to Nov 30.
Avon District Agricultural Society,
'
Sept 17 to m.
The Worcester North Agricultu.al So-

Nashville,

Dawes County

Jand.Connty Agricultural Society,
City of Rutland, Vt, Oct 1 104.

j.

Fair Association
organized at Greensbnrg, Ills., a short
time ago.

Board,

Agricultural

SepL 8 to

Tennessee Centennial Exposition, at

jS to »°-

Chadron, Neb, Sept.

The

Fair Association

Union Agricultural Society State
Blandfo.d, Mass , Sept. ri

Marian County Fair. la Sept 24 to 27

nloia
^
New Perry County Fa.., Oh.o, August

27 to 29.

agflitlrecollsi[iete(iitsdflt6satldnowhlla

Sept. 14 to 27.

Jersey County Fair,

ept.

.

Winchester, Ohio, Fair Board has

::

fiied

Fair, Marshall, Mich.

Sept. 24 to a 7 -

and

The

New Hampshire

posters of

bill

Manchester, President.

a**^

county
Wis Aug.

Dodgeville,

™

Monroe
Conntv
LO
" nl? Aar-ieoltural
A Er lt "™s Sorietv
Soc.ety,
" °
,

have organized with Prank
Secretary.

Matysville, Ohio, Sept. 24 to 27.

nATPH
PAIP
t-AlK If
A fc> POD
j-UK iXac
1»95.

The

.

race meeting, July 3 4

NOTES. HAPPENINGS. COMMENTS.

and ci,

cuses depend on the billboards almost
C ,,^„JW , r ,, .,„.,. „„ ch cr „,edium s
t« ever proved one halfas immediate iu
Merchants and nianuafcturers
its effect.
ci „ 6nd food for reflection iu this para-

towards the Doctor's sparkling diamonds
and English tailor-made suits, will certaitily miss him, and we congratulate tbe
Mexicans who are going lo be treated
10 some of the Doctor's silvery speeches
and glowing details of tbe cn.es he has

perfonned.'
Among the features of tbe Doctor's
s ],ows is the female band, which ha. been
fitted out with elegant costume, and ail

* P— '"^T.

T^

third season these gtrls have been jollied

'»« «»veling

for glory, hut this lime

they.-ill have «1 kind, of diamond.:!?)
The Doctor is excessively fond of both

K"'»
for

11

<"><*

di"u">"d«, and

it

is

bard

H

FESnZ

OF OUR

WHNY NSW STYLES OF

Fair Bills, Racing Posters, Balloon Lithographs
Secretaries of Fairs

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

and

Bill Posters cnn obtain

DONALDSON

a.

Complete Set of Samples

FREE OF CHARGE.

"S™ GIN6INNATI

Address

™

(ho

FOR CATALOGUE

The great success

of the

EVANSVILLE, IND.

"SHY" POSTER
Has induced
better.

us, to get

up another, which

is

even

the

It Is

YES!

Finest

»»

HHLF SHEETS.

More Boards and

Posting Plant
South-West.

Bill

in the

d one-sheet, with figures on either
reading in centre, can also be used as TWO

Poster, being
side,

Population 75.000
the Best Located ot any City in the Country.

We know the value ot advertising and always
In

making up your

list,

strive for results.

don't forget Evansville.

,

APPROPRIATE FOR ANY BUSINESS.

F.M. GROVES,

Write for circular and sarnple.

HENNEGAN &

6©.

BILL.

Poster and Commercial Printers,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

POSTER.

CiDCir/rjati
_

-Amusement- fl4ei)o|,

The Queen City

FAIRS

at last boasts of a solid and perreliable dramatic, musical

manent exchange, and a
and variety agency.

H Books Artists Ot All Lines.
r,.
J'Furnishes Talent for all Classes of Entertainment
E

Sorter,

DOUBLE

•

Si-arid^v

IT?

•

Leading American Drawati

Thai Eve*.

FORMER

Permanent tddress, DONALDSON LITHO, CO.,

•

m.

SIZE.

H,D'MHLLET. Mgr.. Dnnaldsan

Cincinnati, 0.

Litha.Cij. Bldg. Eincinpatl,

THEY
START

Cedar Shingles WELL-

BUY THE BEST

Poster's

DISTRIBUTING

OH VES!

and

Fricf, each, J3.75

|

io inch

REESE

Price per dozen, 840.00

"

"

"

There are many who do
this, and then waste it

BILL POSITING.

all

BrushCopper bound and steel riveted- Manufactured
expressly for the Donaldson Lithographing Co, and
guaranteed the rnost durable brush on the marKet
..

Most Biy Posters do.
Getting the best of Stands,
hiring good talent, putting
plenty of money into the
enterprise.
With brains and a place to
fill
they should make a
success of the business-

?

»s ooo

St

Population.

LONG,
SCRANTON,

whom they
The

HemUn

Soys* Friend

HOW
DO

BOYS' FRIEND,

SEND CHECK WITH ORDER.

need and who

need them

36.00

The DONALDSON LITHO CO.

all by not advertising in the
right papers: those which
circulate among the people

PA.

THEY
END?
Often they

fail to succeed
want of that publicity
which advertising in

CINCINNATI OHIO

for

GBNERKL KEST6RN OFFICES,

Leander Richardsons Dramatic
DGNKLDSON LITHO.
il"joI-rft?n?Jiiol^^r^i{vI^il"

News

CO. BLDG.,

BILLBOARD
ADVERTISING

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Would
p

give them-

